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In My Garden

When the thrushes in my garden see you come,
O they cease them for a moment and are dumb;
    Then they break to song anew
    For the very joy of you,—
When the thrushes in my garden see you come.

When the roses in my garden hear you nigh,
O they droop their heads a moment and are shy;
    Then they break to bloom anew
    For the very love of you,—
When the roses in my garden hear you nigh.
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Reinald Werrenrath - America's Premier Baritone

Says:

**Duna** is without doubt one of the most effective songs I have ever known. Without a "cheap" line in it, it has that wonderful appeal that reaches the heart of every listener. The day I received that song I shall always count a most fortunate one for me.

John McCormack, Francis Rogers, Cantor Joseph Rosenblatt

and scores of other leading singers enthuse over this most charming song of recent years.
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